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1. Introduction

The recent years have witnessed an unprecedented interest in
the conceptualization and development of research techniques
and business intelligence tools using online textual data to
generate insights about the business, marketing or innovation
aspects of specific firms’ or industry sectors. In some cases the
focus is on data related to online communities (blogs, forums or
review sites) and social networks; in other cases the focus is on
company’s online information which is expressed in natural

language in order to be publicly disclosed to customers and other
relevant stakeholders. Such information can be used to both
analyze and inform specific aspects of firms’ policy and strategic
decision making with respect to customer relationship manage-
ment, marketing communications, or open innovation manage-
ment initiatives. In this article we aim to:

� demonstrate the value of public online textual data as a source of
actionable information about specific product development,
business and innovation practices in different industry sectors;
� validate a simple web search technique for textual data

collection which is combined with principal component (PCA)
to provide a systematic interpretive methodology that could be
used in conceptualizing the relationship between different
business and innovation practices;
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A B S T R A C T

In this paper we introduce a method that combines principal component analysis, correlation analysis,

K-means clustering and self organizing maps for the quantitative semantic analysis of textual data

focusing on the relationship between firms’ co-creation activities, the perception of their innovation and

the articulation of the attributes of their product-enabled services. Principal component analysis was

used to identify the components of firms’ value co-creation activities and service value attributes;

correlation analysis was used to examine the relationship between the degree of involvement in specific

co-creation activities, the online articulation of firms’ service value attributes and the perception of their

innovativeness. K-means and self organizing map (SOM) are used to cluster firms with regards to their

involvement in co-creation and new service development, and, additionally, as complementary tools for

studying the relationship between co-creation and new service development.

The results show that, first, there is a statistically significant relationship between firms’ degree of

involvement in co-creation activities and the degree of articulation of their service value attributes;

second, the relationship should be considered within the context of firms’ innovation activities; third, OS

Software-driven firms are the best example in terms of co-creation and new product-enabled service

development, i.e. the collaborative principles built in their customer participation platforms should be

adopted by other (non-software) firms interested in enhancing their innovation capacity through

involvement in co-creation and new product-enabled service development.
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� apply a combination of cluster analysis (CA) and an artificial
neural network (ANN) approach using self-organizing maps
(SOMs) as complementary methods enabling a more generic
classification of firms in terms of the degree of their involvement
in the specific business and innovation practices.

The analytical approach that was adopted in this article could
be categorized as a modified and more intuitive version of latent
semantic analysis (LSA) – a method for extracting the meaning
from passages of text, based on a series of linear algebraic
operations and statistical computations over a collection of
documents or other textual sources such as e-mail messages or
web pages [1–4]. The adoption of the LSA technique has visibly
increased over the last 20 years. It is however a relatively complex
approach with high barriers to adoption by the majority of scholars
and practitioners. The analytical method suggested here aims at
validating a more intuitive version of quantitative content analysis
that could become more easily accessible through the use of open
source software web search and computational tools as well as
standard business statistics software packages such as SPSS, SAS,
Microsoft Excel, etc. Unfortunately, user-friendly intelligent
systems for business intelligence purposes are not widely available
yet, thus entailing labor intensive and time consuming tasks for
business analysts [5]. Our article addresses this issue by using a
keyword-based web search on the online text of companies’
websites to generate the number of occurrences of the keywords
and a combination of well-known techniques such as PCA,
correlation analysis, K-means CA and ANN to process the collected
data and interpret it in a meaningful way. The set of keywords is
preliminary constructed on the basis of subject domain expertise
in a way that it could cover in a relatively complete way the various
issues, aspects or activities associated with a particular business or
innovation aspect. In this sense, there is a key difference between
LSA and our approach to the selection of the keywords that are
going to be used in the search process. In LSA, the initial set of
keywords is usually coming from the documents themselves
through a pre-processing step focusing on the identification of the
terms that would be most relevant in the research process. In other
words, LSA is looking to discover or uncover what is already in the
documents without any preliminary focus on a specific theme or
topic. In our approach we start with a specific theme of interest
such as, for example, firms’ involvement in co-creation or
innovation practices, and then construct a set of keywords that
is used as a probing tool or an exploratory lens to look into how the
firms included in the research sample articulate their association
with the particular theme or topic. The main sources of the initial
set of keywords are research and practitioner publications focusing
on the topic of interest, complemented by a parallel alignment of
the terminology with selected websites of firms included in the
research sample. One could say therefore that in our approach the
set of keywords is external to the online text and not necessarily
coming out of it. Such approach allows for some more flexibility in
the construction of the logical combination of keywords including
different words with similar or overlapping meanings. This is
another important difference since it shows that the exploratory
power of our approach is based on the business domain subject
expertise and not so much on the expertise required for the
development and the operation of the business intelligence tool.

A approach similar to the one used in this article was previously
applied to the identification of the technology commercialization
strategies of high-tech small firms [6] and the value co-creation
practices of firms using open source (OS) technologies as part of
their business model, showing that it allows for the classification of
the firms in terms of the relationship between their co-creation
and innovation activities [7,8]. Recently it was also applied to the
identification of the product-enabled value attributes of top

Research and Development (R&D) spenders in Canada and Europe
[9,10]. The present article represents a first attempt to apply the
methodology to the simultaneous analysis of three different
aspects – the degree of firms’ involvement in value co-creation
practices, the articulation of their product-enabled service value
attributes and their own perception of the innovativeness of their
products, processes and services. While the various innovation
aspects of new and established firms have been traditionally the
subject of significant interest, value co-creation practices and
product services are in the process of attracting particular attention.

Value co-creation has emerged as a new business, marketing
and innovation approach in which customer and end users are seen
as active part in the design and shaping of personalized products,
services and experiences [7,11–16]. It is based on the design and
development of customer participation platforms, which provide
firms with the technological and human resources, tools and
mechanisms to benefit from the engagement experiences of
individuals and communities [17–19]. The ability of such plat-
forms to enable the personalization of new products and services
challenges the operational presuppositions of traditional market-
ing segmentation techniques by promoting a new service-
dominant logic [20] which allows firms to address broader
heterogeneous markets aiming at a better fit between what
customers need and what the firm makes and offers.

Product-enabled services or product-service systems (PSS) are
considered as a way for firms’ to be more innovative by offering
more value to customers as well as to attain business differentia-
tion and sustainability [21–24]. More specifically, PSS are usually
associated with a specific type of value proposition consisting of a
mix of tangible products and intangible services designed and
combined in a way that they jointly are capable of fulfilling specific
customer needs [23]. In this article the term product-enabled
service will be used as an inclusive way of addressing the different
ways of adding value by combining products and services within a
specific business context. The application of the suggested
methodology within the context of three different aspects
demonstrates its ability to handle a variety of aspects related to
business and innovation management.

The rest of the article is structured as follows. We outline our
method is Section 2 and review the relevant literature on value co-
creation practices and product-enabled services in Section
3. Results will be shown in Section 4 and discussed in Section
5. Finally, in Section 6 we summarize our concluding remarks and
make suggestions for future research.

2. Methodology

The objective of this article is to examine the relationship
between the degrees of firms’ involvement in value co-creation
practices, the articulation of the value attributes of their product-
related services and the perception of their innovativeness. The
study adopts a quantitative methodology which is based on:
(i) online textual data that could be found on companies’ websites;
(ii) web search techniques for textual data collection combined
with PCA to provide the key components of their value co-creation
practices and the articulation of their service value attributes;
(iii) cluster and ANN analysis to provide a generic classification of
the firms in terms of the degree of their involvement in value co-
creation and the degree of articulation of their service value
attributes.

2.1. Research sample

The results are based on a sample of 230 firms that were
selected for being representative of the breadth of their value
co-creation activities. This is a subset of the research sample that
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was used previously by Tanev et al. [7]. It is however subjected to a
completely new data collection which enables the validation of the
methodology by looking into the temporal evolution of specific
research insights. 25.2% of the firms in the sample can be found as
examples in the reviewed value co-creation literature. The rest
74.8% of the firms are engaged (i.e. having revenue from
involvement) in OS Software (OSS) projects. The majority of them
were selected between the members of the Eclipse OS Foundation1

(Table 1). The rest of the OSS firms were selected by using two
sources of information about OS firms – the Open Source Experts2

and the Canadian Companies Capabilities Directory of OS
Companies database maintained by Industry Canada.3

The focus on firms involved in OSS projects was driven by the
realization that value co-creation platforms can be considered as a
type of participation architectures similar to firm-driven open
source platforms [25]. One of the key underlying assumptions is
that, as part of their customer interactions and marketing
communications, firms do openly articulate the specifics of their
co-creation activities, the add-on value of their product-related
service offerings and the innovativeness of their products,
processes and services. The focus on the marketing communication
aspect is a key characteristic of our research approach since it
provides a perspective that would be highly relevant for the online
articulation of the differentiation and the positioning of the firms
with respect to competitors. This is what makes the suggested
methodology relevant to the study of the efficiency of web-based
marketing platforms in industries such as tourism and airline
transportation [26].

2.2. Keyword selection

The web search was based on preliminary designed combina-
tions of keywords derived from a systematic examination of the
literature and validated through the visual examination of selected
company websites. The keyword selection process started with the
selection of keywords from research publications focusing on the
specific topic of interest and was complemented by a keyword
verification and enrichment procedure based on a visual inspection
of particular websites including their customer blogs, developer
sites and/or community forums. We have specifically focused on
publications suggesting frameworks or models describing the
building blocks of co-creation or the value attributes of product-
enabled services. The identification of the keywords related to co-
creation was done on the basis of the following publications:
Nambisan and Baron [17], Nambisan and Nambisan [18], Etgar
[13], Payne et al. [14], Jaworski and Kohli [27], Prahalad and
Ramaswamy [16], and Ballantyne [28]. The selection of the
keywords related to product-enabled services was done on the
basis of publications by Velamuri et al. [29], Vladimirova et al. [22],
Tukker and Tischner [23], Tukker [24], and Oliva and Kallenberg

[30]. The detailed analysis of the selected frameworks resulted in
two larger sets of single keywords corresponding to the various
types of co-creation activities and service attributes. The single
keywords were then combined on the basis of the proximity of
their sematic meaning to provide the final keyword combinations
(Tables 2 and 3) that were used in the web search of companies’
websites. The selection of the keywords associated with the
innovativeness of the firms was based on the Oslo Manual which is
the foremost international source of guidelines for the collection
and use of data on innovation activities in industry.4 The Oslo
manual suggests the use of composite metrics containing multiple
dimensions of innovation such as the number (for a given period of
time) of new products, new processes, new services, new patents,
as well as several financial metrics focusing on investment in new
product development activities and market success. Given the fact
that we are dealing with online data we focused on keywords
related to new products, new processes and new services. A
preliminary web search test of the different innovation keywords
on the company websites indicated that we should combine all the
innovative aspects into one composite keyword. In this way the

Table 1
Breakdown of the firms in the research sample: ECL – non open source firms

members of the Eclipse Foundation, OSS – open source software firms, GEN – firms

that are not open source and non-members of the Eclipse Foundation.

Type of firm Frequency Percent

ECL 94 40.9

GEN 58 25.2

OSS 78 33.9

Total 230 100.0

Table 2
List of the initial 29 keywords focusing on value co-creation activities.

No. List of keyword combinations focusing on co-creation

1 Customer OR user AND dialog OR dialog OR conversation OR

feedback OR call OR interact OR ‘‘information exchange’’ OR

‘‘information sharing’’ OR ‘‘information access’’ OR engage

2 Customer OR user OR forum OR connect OR network OR

networking

3 Lease OR rent OR license OR ‘‘self serve’’ OR ‘‘self service’’

4 Customer OR user AND cooperate OR cooperation OR

collaboration OR partnership

5 Customer OR user AND suggest OR suggestion OR input OR

request OR demand

6 Internal AND expertise OR resource

7 Customer OR user AND risk AND manage OR management OR

control OR assess OR reduce OR reduction OR potential OR

exposure

8 Customer OR user AND IP OR ‘‘intellectual property’’

9 Customer OR user AND learn OR learning

10 Product OR process OR service AND evolution OR evolve

11 Customer OR user AND experience

12 Customer OR user AND test OR trial OR beta

13 Integrated AND online AND services

14 Simulation OR simulate OR model OR modeling OR ‘‘virtual

world’’ OR ‘‘reference design’’ OR ‘‘reference flow’’ OR ‘‘demo

application’’ OR toolkit OR tutorial OR sdk OR ‘‘software

development kit’’

15 Product OR process AND modularity OR modular OR module

16 Customer OR user AND produce OR assemble OR manufacture

17 Customer OR user AND options OR choice OR choose

18 Design OR process AND flexibility OR flexible OR adaptable

19 customer AND partnerships OR interaction OR relationship OR

participate OR participation OR activity OR action

20 Cost AND reduce OR reduction OR saving

21 Customer OR user AND survey OR review OR voting OR vote OR

rate OR rating

22 Trust OR honesty OR integrity OR transparency

23 Customer OR user AND disclose OR inform OR disseminate OR

reveal

24 Customer OR user AND dashboard OR statistics

25 Customization OR customize OR customized OR personalize OR

individualize OR ‘‘add feature’’ OR ‘‘added feature’’

26 Customer OR user AND negotiate OR negotiation

27 Ecosystem OR ‘‘value network’’ OR ‘‘value constellation’’ OR

‘‘multiple partners’’ OR ‘‘external contributor’’ OR ‘‘external

source’’

28 Customer OR user AND language AND translation

29 Customer OR user AND address AND concern

Source: Tanev et al. [7].

1 http://www.eclipse.org/.
2 http://www.opensourceexperts.com.
3 http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict-tic.nsf/en/h_it07356e.html.

4 http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/science-and-technology/

oslo-manual_9789264013100-en.
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new keyword became a measure of firms’ degree of online
articulation of the innovative aspects of their products, processes
and services. This is just one of the possible ways to introduce an
online innovation metric and it was found satisfactory at the
present stage of our research. There is a need however for more
studies that should focus on developing more sensitive online
innovation metrics that are able to discern different types of
innovation such as product or service, radical or incremental,
disruptive or sustaining.

The process described above resulted in a set of 29 keyword
combinations focusing on co-creation (Table 2), 51 keywords
focusing on product-enabled services (Table 3) and one composite
keyword focusing on the innovative aspects of companies’
products, processes and services (Table 4). The co-creation and
the innovation keywords were previously used by Tanev et al. ([7],
pp. 142–143) A subset of the 51 keyword combinations shown in

Table 2 was first tested in a preliminary study aimed at validating
the research methodology in the case of product-enabled services
[31]. They were however refined and enriched for the present
study by adding another 13 keywords with additional service value
aspects that were found also to be relevant for our study.

Table 3
List of the initial 51 keywords focusing on product-enabled service attributes.

No. List of keyword combinations focusing on product-enabled services

1 Hybrid AND value AND creation OR create

2 Hybrid OR integrated AND value AND offering OR offer

3 Product AND service AND system OR bundle

4 Complex AND product AND system

5 Product AND enabled AND OR related AND service

6 Additional OR add OR added AND value AND service

7 Service AND manufacturing AND business

8 Service AND oriented OR focused OR enabled AND business AND model

9 Increase OR raise OR enhance AND finance OR economic OR environmental AND benefits OR return OR revenues

10 Service AND raise OR elevate OR increase AND profit OR income OR return OR revenue OR revenues OR benefit

11 Service AND minimize OR optimize AND assets

12 Service AND improve OR upgrade OR enhance OR support OR supporting OR supported OR strengthen AND product

13 Service AND success AND product

14 Hard OR difficult OR impossible AND imitate AND service AND competitors OR competitor OR rival OR rivals

15 Differentiate OR extend AND product AND life AND cycle

16 Service AND enhance OR increase OR grow OR gain AND market AND share

17 Service AND increase OR enhance AND product AND usage OR use OR utilization

18 Service AND increase AND firm OR company AND flexibility OR resilience

19 Decrease OR diminish OR lessen OR abate OR reduce OR reduction AND product AND development AND time

20 Service AND improve OR enhance OR enable OR help OR product AND adoption

21 Service AND generate OR provide OR offer OR add AND value

22 Service AND improve AND customer AND trust OR loyalty OR fidelity OR allegiance

23 Service AND create OR creating AND additional AND value

24 Service AND information AND sharing OR interaction

25 Increase OR enhance OR improve AND strategic OR competitive OR business AND advantage

26 Service AND facilitate AND sales OR goods OR production

27 Service AND operational OR operation OR technical OR technology AND integration

28 Service AND marketing OR market OR commercialization OR commercial AND integration

29 Service AND creating OR create AND dependency

30 Create AND new OR complementary AND offering OR solution

31 Product AND individualization OR personalization OR customization AND service

32 Product AND modernization OR improvement OR innovation OR innovative OR innovating

33 Service AND lengthen OR sustain OR sustainable OR strengthen OR improve OR enhance AND customer AND relationships OR interaction

34 Service AND quality OR satisfaction

35 Service AND increase OR enable OR improve AND communication

36 Improve AND customer AND satisfaction OR contentment

37 Hybrid AND offering OR offer AND save OR optimize AND customers AND time OR effort

38 Service AND create OR establish OR make OR enable OR create AND supplier AND customer AND collaboration OR interaction

OR ‘‘co-creation’’ OR cocreation OR ‘‘co-creating’’ OR co-creating

39 Product OR system AND service AND availability

40 Product OR system AND service AND effectiveness

41 Product AND service AND performance

42 Product AND service AND modernization OR modernization

43 Product AND service AND innovation OR innovative

44 Product AND service AND competitive OR competitiveness

45 Product AND service AND lifecycle AND cost AND reduction OR reduce OR decrease OR lower

46 Product AND service AND support AND customer OR technical

47 Product AND service AND partner OR partnership OR cooperation OR collaboration OR collaborative OR cooperative OR alliance

48 Service AND training AND customer OR user

49 Product AND service AND maintenance

50 Product AND service AND support AND logistics OR logistic OR logistical

51 Product AND service AND level AND agreement OR turnkey

Source: Modified from Ansevics et al. [31].

Table 4
Keyword combination focusing on the innovative aspects of companies’ new

products, processes and services.

Keyword combinations focusing on the innovative aspects of companies new

products, processes and services

New AND product OR service OR process OR application OR solution OR

feature OR release OR version OR launch OR introduction OR introduce

OR ‘‘new product’’ OR ‘‘new service’’ OR ‘‘new process’’ OR ‘‘new

solution’’ OR ‘‘product launch’’.

Source: Tanev et al. [7].
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2.3. Web search technique

The set of keyword combinations was used as part of an
Advanced Google web search process5 resulting in the number of
hits of each keyword combination on each company website
normalized by the number of web pages that could be found under
the main company website address. The search process was
automated by the development of a software tool using two input
data files containing the list of keyword combinations and the list
of company websites. The output of the tool is a Microsoft Excel
sheet containing a 230 � 29 (or 230 � 51 in the case of product-
enabled services and 230 � 1 in the case of the online innovation
metric) matrix containing the number of web hits of all the
keyword combinations on all 230 company websites. The number
of hits was normalized by the total number of webpages that could
be found under the main company website.

2.4. Data processing and analysis

The rest of the research process is visualized in Fig. 1. The next
step (step 2) consisted in the application of PCA to the company
website-vs-keyword matrix to identify the number and the
composition of the components including specific sets of keyword
combinations that tend to appear together on companies’ websites
(see the upper half of Fig. 2).

Each PCA component contains a number of keywords which are
ranked in terms of their loading values, i.e. the relevance of the
specific keyword within the specific component. Having the
keyword structure of the PCA components allows for their
interpretation in terms of specific co-creation activities and service
value attributes (step 3 in Fig. 1). The interpretation is done by
assigning a consistent semantic meaning of the entire component
based on the meaning conveyed by the keywords having the
highest loading values ([32], p. 422). The keyword structure of the
components allows also for their quantification as numerical
variables by adding the normalized number of web hits
corresponding to each of the keyword combinations included in
a given PCA component.

The newly created component variables are then used for the
ranking or classification of the firms with respect to the degree of
their involvement in co-creation and service value articulation.

2.5. Classification of the firms

The ranking/classification of the firms was done in two ways
(step 5 in Fig. 1) by applying K-means cluster analysis, which is a
data reduction technique identifying relatively homogeneous
groups of cases based on some preselected characteristics [33],
and the SOM approach [8,34,35].

3. Theory

This section will describe the theoretical background of value
co-creation and product enabled services. It will also describe the
logic of the SOM classification algorithm which is applied in
parallel to the more traditional K-means CA.

3.1. Value co-creation practices

Prahalad and Ramaswamy [16] suggested a generative frame-
work describing the fundamental building blocks of value co-
creation practices, including Dialog, Access, Risk management and
Transparency (DART framework). The open Dialog between the
multiple actors within the value network encourages knowledge
sharing and mutual understanding [27,28]. The initiation of dialog
requires a forum with clearly defined rules of engagement leading to
an orderly, productive interaction within emerging thematic
communities. The focus on Access challenges the notions of openness
and ownership. Providing customer access to resources, informa-
tion, tools, assets and processes at multiple points across the value
network provides companies with innovative ideas about new
products and services, new business opportunities and new
potential markets. As customers become co-creators of value, they
become more vulnerable to Risk and demand more information
about the potential risks associated with the design, manufacturing,
delivery and consumption of particular products and services.
Proactive risk communication and management offers companies
with new opportunities for competitive differentiation. Transparen-

cy enables a creative dialog which helps the emergence of trust
between firms’ representatives and individual customers [28,36].
By sharing vital business process information with consumers

[(Fig._1)TD$FIG]

Fig. 1. A schematic representation of the overall research process.

[(Fig._2)TD$FIG]

Fig. 2. A visual representation of the difference between PCA (a) and cluster analysis

(b).

5 http://www.google.ca/advanced_search.
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companies hand over part of the control of the value creation
process. In addition to the DART framework, Prahalad and
Ramaswamy [16] identified four dimensions of choice that could
enable personalized co-creation experiences: (i) co-creation across
multiple channels, (ii) co-creation through multiple options, (iii) co-
creation through multiple transactions at multiple points of access
across the value network, and (iv) co-creation through the ability to
influence the relationship between price and experience where
customers could associate their specific choice with the type of
experiences they are willing to pay for. While the existing literature
within this stream provides multiple examples of firms that have
adopted co-creation principles and useful insights about the specific
business and marketing issues that need to be addressed, there is
relatively little research on the specific groups of activities that
should be undertaken in order to enable the value co-creation
processes [14]. There is a clear need for research studies that would
contribute to the development of value co-creation platform design
rules, transition pathways and maturity implementation models
[37]. In addition, there is an opportunity to explore the relationship
between the degree of firms’ engagement in co-creation and their
focus on product-enabled services as a way of business differentia-
tion on the market place.

The study of the innovation-related outcomes of value co-
creation activities has gradually emerged as one of the most
relevant topics in value co-creation research [7,12,17,19,38,39]
since the new paradigm entails a new vision about the relationship
between marketing and innovation. However, the growing interest
in the co-creation paradigm has been so far predominantly focused
on qualitative case studies. Existing literature emphasizes that the
customer participation in value co-creation activities has an
impact on their innovation outcomes, such as innovation cost,
time-to-market, new product or service quality and development
capacity [11,12,17,38,39]. It suggests the existence of a tendency
for scholars to measure the performance of co-creation practices
from an innovation perspective alone, neglecting such remarkable
‘side effects’ as brand perception, customer satisfaction, customer-
firm relationship quality or the value of product-enabled services
[10,40]. It has been pointed however that such additional benefits
may even exceed in value the actual innovation performance
[17]. Last but not least, existing literature fails in pointing out the
inherent complex systemic and emerging nature of value co-
creation systems as well as how complexity and emergence would
affect business model design, pricing models and management
practices [7,41]. At the same time, however, there are not many
quantitative studies focusing on the co-creative sources of
innovation. A first investigation of this specific aspect was done
by Tanev et al. [7] who focused on online Internet data and linear
regression analysis to examine the relationship between the
degree of involvement of firms in value co-creation activities and
the frequency of their online comments about new products,
processes and services.

3.2. Product-enabled services

The literature on hybrid value offerings has discussed several
advantages that could be attained by companies which success-
fully combine products with services [29]. The advantages could be
divided into economic benefits and strategic benefits [30]. For
example, in periods of economic downturns, service revenue
streams are less likely to be affected as compared to revenue
streams coming from sales of capital goods [42]. In addition, hybrid
offerings usually move the firm downstream in the value chain,
thereby creating a possibility for differentiation and de-commodi-
tization. Last but not least, a stronger interaction between
customers and suppliers through the delivery of services can lead
to improved solutions and more innovative hybrid offerings [43].

Other studies focus on the challenges associated with the
development of product-enabled services [44–46]. The motiva-
tions of product firms to engage into explicit servitization
strategies have been also discussed [43]. However, the different
value attributes of product related services have not been studied
extensively. Existing research is mostly qualitative and needs to be
further developed by contextualizing the research studies within a
specific industry, firm type or business context. For example,
Velamuri et al. [47] discuss four main value creating attributes of
hybrid offerings: individualization of the offer; marketing integra-
tion, operational integration and firm–customer interaction.

The individualization attribute is related to the possibility for
customers to individualize or customize a certain offering. Hybrid
offerings foster customization as services by nature are delivered
through the interaction with specific individual customers. At its
best, individualization can be considered as a co-creation activity
which essentially enables the customer to co-create and contex-
tualize value in cooperation with the focal firm [11]. Services are
always co-created and require real-time involvement of the end
users, as compared with products where it is much more difficult
to involve users in the pre-launch testing phase [45]. What is more
important however is that customers are usually willing to pay a
premium for an individualized offering [47]. Marketing integration

denotes the ability of an offering to deliver value beyond the sum of
all of its included components. It is related to product-service
bundling where a customer can benefit from consolidated
purchases of maintenance, repair or installation from a single
vendor, thus capturing more value in terms of saved time, effort
and money [47]. Marketing integration can be related to the hybrid
characteristic of low complementarity offers since the customer
will generally benefit from various aspects based on convenience.
Operational integration is about seamlessly linking and/or engi-
neering the various components of an offering in order to avoid
effort, time and risk on the customer side [47]. Hybrid offerings
enable such kind of value by presenting total operational solutions
for complex problems based on products and services available
from a single vendor [29]. Operational integration will predomi-
nantly be associated with high complementarity since the solution
can only work and bring value if the products and services are
integrated tightly together [47]. The quality of firm–customer

interaction is considered as a critical source of additional value for
the customer while at the same time constituting a critical
strategic resource for the firm [11,16,47]. The focus of this specific
type of service value is not on individual opportunities for value
exchange, but instead on a continuous value extraction process
which is distributed over the entire product lifecycle.

Existing literature suggests several ways of combining products
with services depending on which value attributes the firm wants
to achieve. Shankar et al. [48] propose two dimensions to
determine how customers will value and use a hybrid offering:
complementarity – to what extent the customer value increases
when the customer uses the product in combination with the
service; independence – to what extent the customer can extract
value from one part of the offering without the availability of the
other part. The two dimensions suggest four types of product-
service combinations: multi-benefit bundle, flexible bundle, one-
stop bundle and peace-of-mind bundle. All four combinations offer
the customer a different set of value attributes. In the multi-benefit
bundle (low independence, high complementarity) customers are
offered a hybrid solution that will dramatically increase in value
when the product and service are used together. The product and
service cannot, however, be purchased separately as it is a highly
integrated offering. A flexible bundle (high independence, high
complementarity) offers similar value in terms of degree of
complementarity, but the products and services can be bought
separately. The true value in these kinds of offerings is found in the
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ability of the supplier to handle complex problems for the
customers by providing full operational solutions. Low comple-
mentarity hybrid offerings such as the one-stop and peace-of-mind
bundle (with low and high independence, respectively) create
value based on convenience and quality assurance as the products
and services do not generate any significant extra value when
combined together. Oliva and Kallenberg [30] associate these
combinations with less advanced hybrid offerings relating them to
product-centric service activities associated with product instal-
lation and maintenance.

4. Results

4.1. PCA components of value co-creation practices and product-

enabled service attributes

4.1.1. Value co-creation components

The data collection method resulted in a matrix having two
dimensions: one, containing the list of the firms in the research
sample and, two, containing the number of hits of each keyword
combination on each company website normalized by the number
of web pages under the main company website address. The first
step in the data analysis consisted in validating the results of the
factor analysis by examining the correlation table determinant,
the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy
and Bartlett’s significance test [49]. The second step was to
examine the Scree plot of the PCA test in order to determine the
optimum number of PCA components [50]. The PCA extraction
method was preferred among all other methods available in the
SPSS software since it provided the highest loadings for the
individual keyword combinations in the PCA components. Table 5
shows the four components corresponding to the value co-
creation practices. The four components explain 59.44% of the
variance of the data. The minimum possible loading value was set
to 0.45. The results show that there were only 21 keywords (out of

the initial set of 29 keyword combinations) that remained in the
final analysis.

Component 1 could be interpreted as including activities
‘‘Providing mutual learning mechanisms by offering multiple
options for customers and end users through their involvement in
tests, beta trials, user networking forums and surveys leading to
the articulation of specific suggestions, demands and requests.’’
Component 2 could be interpreted as including activities enabling
‘‘Customer and user risk management through the involvement in
partnerships and cooperation aiming at cost reduction and better
experiences based on design and process flexibility.’’ Component 3

could be interpreted as activities leading to ‘‘Customization or
personalization of companies’ products through modular design
and process flexibility that could enable the efficient use of
customer intellectual property.’’ Component 4 could be interpreted
as providing ‘‘Multiple language customer and end user self-
service access to internal resources, tools and simulation toolkits
through leasing, renting and licensing.’’

4.1.2. Product-enabled service attribute components

Table 6 shows the three components corresponding to the value
attributes of product enabled services. The three components
explain 68.13% of the data variance. The results show that there
were only 15 keywords (out of the initial set of 51 keyword
combinations) that were included in the analysis.

The first service value component (attribute) could be formulated
as ‘‘Enhancing company flexibility, resilience and asset efficiency
to achieve stronger competitive advantage and better communi-
cation with customers aiming at more sales, increased revenue
and product-service innovation.’’ The second service value
attribute could be formulated as the ‘‘Integration of technology
and operations management, technology commercialization and
marketing leading to higher value of training for customers and
end users.’’ The third service value attribute could be formulated
as ‘‘Additional value in terms of higher profitability and revenue.’’

Table 5
PCA components corresponding to value co-creation practices. The loading value indicates the relevance of every specific keyword combination in the interpretation of each

component.

Combination of keywords included in co-creation Component 1 Loading

Customer OR user AND test OR trial OR beta 0.75

Customer OR user AND suggest OR suggestion OR input OR request OR demand 0.74

Customer OR user AND options OR choice OR choose 0.69

Customer OR user AND learn OR learning 0.68

Customer OR user AND survey OR review OR voting OR vote OR rate OR rating 0.64

Customer OR user OR forum OR connect OR network OR networking 0.53

Customer OR user AND dashboard OR statistics 0.48

Combinations of keywords included in co-creation Component 2 Loading

Customer OR user AND risk AND manage OR management OR control OR assess OR reduce OR reduction OR potential OR exposure 0.75

Customer OR user AND experience 0.74

Customer AND partnerships OR interaction OR relationship OR participate OR participation OR activity OR action 0.64

Cost AND reduce OR reduction OR saving 0.64

Customer OR user AND cooperate OR cooperation OR collaboration OR partnership 0.62

Design OR process AND flexibility OR flexible OR adaptable 0.61

Combinations of keywords included in co-creation Component 3 Loading C2 loading

Customization OR customize OR customized OR personalize OR individualize OR ‘‘add feature’’ OR ‘‘added feature’’ 0.71

Product OR process AND modularity OR modular OR module 0.70

Customer OR user AND IP OR ‘‘intellectual property’’ 0.60

Design OR process AND flexibility OR flexible OR adaptable 0.51 0.61

Combinations of keywords included in co-creation Component 4 Loading

Customer OR user AND language AND translation 0.69

Lease OR rent OR license OR ‘‘self serve’’ OR ‘‘self service’’ 0.65

Internal AND expertise OR resource 0.60

Simulation OR simulate OR model OR modeling OR ‘‘virtual world’’ OR ‘‘reference

design’’ OR ‘‘reference flow’’ OR ‘‘demo application’’ OR toolkit OR tutorial OR sdk OR ‘‘software development kit’’

0.52
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4.2. Relationship between value co-creation, product-enabled service

value and innovation

The results presented in the previous section were used to
construct quantitative variables corresponding to each of the
components shown in Tables 5 and 6. The variables were
constructed by adding the normalized web hits of all the keywords
included in a given component weighted by their specific loadings.
The processes resulted in four variables (C1_ccr, C2_ccr, C3_ccr and
C4_ccr) corresponding to each of the four co-creation components,
and three variables (C1_pes, C2_pes and C3_pes) corresponding to
each of the three service value components. We also introduced a
total co-creation variable C_ccr = C1_ccr + C2_ccr + C3_ccr +
C4_ccr, and a total service value variable C_pes = C1_pes + C2_
pes + C3_pes. In addition, we also have the variable (Innovation)
corresponding to firms’ perception of the innovativeness of their
products, processes and services. Table 7 shows the cross-
correlation table including all these variables. The specific results
will be discussed in Section 5.1.

4.3. Classification of the firms

4.3.1. Classification of the firms on the basis of K-means CA

4.3.1.1. K-means clustering based on the co-creation and innovation

variables. The K-means clustering procedure uses preliminary
selected variables to group the firms in several clusters that could
be characterized by different mean values (centers) of the

corresponding variables [33]. Fig. 2 illustrates the difference
between PCA and cluster analysis. While the PCA analysis uses
cross-correlation analysis of the keywords to group them into
components (Fig. 2a), the cluster analysis uses the newly generated
PCA component variables to group the firms into several clusters
(Fig. 2b). The specific distribution of the firms in the different
clusters depends on the number and the type of the preliminary
selected PCA component variables. Table 8 shows the distribution
of the firms in four clusters on the basis of the co-creation and the

Table 6
PCA components corresponding to the value attribute of product-enabled services. The loading value indicates the relevance of every specific keyword combination in the

interpretation of each component.

Combinations of keywords included in service value Component 1 Loading

Service AND increase AND firm OR company AND flexibility OR resilience 0.83

Service AND minimize OR optimize AND assets 0.77

Increase OR enhance OR improve AND strategic OR competitive OR business AND advantage 0.72

Service AND increase OR enable OR improve AND communication 0.71

Service AND facilitate AND sales OR goods OR production 0.68

Product AND service AND innovation OR innovative 0.66

Product AND service AND maintenance 0.58

Increase OR raise OR enhance AMD financial OR economic OR environmental AND benefits OR return OR revenues 0.56

Decrease OR diminish OR lessen OR abate OR reduce OR reduction AND product AND development AND time 0.46

Combinations of keywords included in service value Component 2 Loading C3 loading

Service AND marketing OR market OR commercialization OR commercial AND integration 0.87

Service AND operational OR operation OR technical OR technology AND integration 0.86

Service AND training AND customer OR user 0.65

Additional OR add OR added OR high OR higher AND value AND service 0.57 0.67

Combinations of keywords included in service value Component 3 Loading C2 loading

Service AND create OR creating AND additional AND value 0.84

Service AND raise OR elevate OR increase AND profit OR income OR return OR revenue OR revenues OR benefit 0.73

Additional OR add OR added OR high OR higher AND value AND service 0.67 0.57

Table 7
Cross-correlation table including all important variables: C1_ccr, C2_ccr, C3_ccr and C4_ccr; C_ccr = C1_ccr + C2_ccr + C3_ccr + C4_ccr; C1_pes, C2_pes and C3_pes;

C_pes = C1_pes + C2_pes + C3_pes; Innovation.

Correlations – Spearman’s rho coefficients*

C1_ccr C2_ccr C3_ccr C4_ccr C_ccr C1_pes C2_pes C3_pes C_pes Innovation

C1_ccr 0.68 0.62 0.56 0.93 0.60 0.65 0.63 0.67 0.71

C2_ccr 0.66 0.50 0.81 0.86 0.84 0.78 0.87 0.62

C3_ccr 0.58 0.77 0.65 0.65 0.61 0.67 0.52

C4_ccr 0.71 0.55 0.53 0.55 0.57 0.51

C_ccr 0.73 0.76 0.73 0.79 0.73

C1_pes 0.83 0.83 0.92 0.55

C2_pes 0.81 0.96 0.61

C3_pes 0.91 0.61

C_pes 0.64

* All correlation tests had p-values (two tail significance level) less than 0.0001.

Table 8
K-means cluster centers and distribution of the firms in the clusters based on the co-

creation and innovation variables.

K-means cluster centers (co-creation + innovation)

Clusters

1 2 3 4

C1_ccr 2.16 1.24 0.75 0.26

C2_ccr 0.94 1.15 0.26 0.08

C3_ccr 0.90 0.24 0.16 0.06

C4_ccr 0.90 0.60 0.22 0.09

Innovation 0.62 0.49 0.25 0.10

Average 1.10 0.74 0.33 0.12

Clusters based on co-creation and

innovation variables

Number of cases in

each K-means cluster

1 4

2 4

3 99

4 123
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innovation variables together with the cluster centers. One can see
that the clusters are ranked in terms of the average cluster centers.
Table 9 shows the distribution of the different types of firms within
the four K-means clusters based on the co-creation and the
innovation variables. Fig. 3 is a graphical representation of the
results shown in Table 9. The specific will be discussed in Section
5.2.

4.3.1.2. K-means clustering based on the service value and innovation

variables. Table 10 shows the distribution of the firms in four
clusters on the basis of the service value and the innovation
variables together with the cluster centers. The clusters are ranked
in terms of the average cluster centers. Table 11 shows the
distribution of the different types of firms within the four K-means
clusters based on the service value and the innovation variables.
Fig. 4 is a graphical representation of the results shown in Table 11.

4.4. Classification of the firms on the basis of SOMs

Artificial neural networks (ANNs) are algorithms modeled as
elementary units or neurons connected in a way that forms a
network capable of solving complex nonlinear problems. SOM is a
type of ANN approach using unsupervised learning training to
produce a two-dimensional, discretized representation of the
input data samples, called a map, and they are different from other
ANNs since they use a neighborhood function to preserve the
topological properties of the input space [35]. We have decided to
use SOMs since they allow for the simultaneous recognition of
groups of similar input vectors (clustering) and to project the data
into lower-dimensional spaces (2D graphs) [51]. Tables 12 and 13
show the results of the four cluster centers obtained by the SOM
clustering based on the co-creation and innovation variables
(Table 12) and the service value and innovation variables
(Table 13). The clusters are ranked in terms of their average
center values.

Table 14 shows the distribution of the firms in the clusters
based on the SOM analysis of the co-creation, service value and
innovation variables. The table includes the corresponding results
in the case of K-means clustering.

Table 9
Cross tabulation of the type of firms vs the K-means clusters based on the co-

creation and innovation variables.

Cross tabulation: K-means cluster number� type of firm

(co-creation + innovation)

Type Total

ECL GEN OSS

Cluster number 1 2 0 2 4

2 3 0 1 4

3 45 18 36 99

4 44 40 39 123

Total 94 58 78 230

Table 11
Cross tabulation of the type of firms vs the K-means clusters based on the service

value and innovation variables.

Cross tabulation: K-means cluster number� type of firm (service

value + innovation)

Type of Firm Total

ECL GEN OSS

Cluster Number 1 1 0 0 1

2 2 0 5 7

3 32 5 23 60

4 59 53 50 162

Total 94 58 78 230

Table 10
K-means cluster centers and distribution of the firms in the clusters based on the

service value and innovation variables.

K-means cluster centers (service value + innovation)

Clusters

1 2 3 4

C1_pes 0.38 0.29 0.14 0.04

C2_pes 2.47 0.59 0.29 0.05

C3_pes 0.92 0.67 0.15 0.04

Innovation 0.55 0.59 0.29 0.12

Average 1.08 0.54 0.22 0.06

Clusters based on service value

and innovation variables

Number of cases in

each K-means cluster

1 1

2 7

3 60

4 162

[(Fig._3)TD$FIG]

Fig. 3. Graphical representation of the results shown in Table 9.

Table 12
SOM cluster centers based on the co-creation and innovation variables.

SOM cluster centers (co-creation + innovation)

Clusters

1 2 3 4

C1_ccr 1.87 1.09 0.65 0.24

C2_ccr 1.16 0.30 0.25 0.07

C3_ccr 0.70 0.20 0.15 0.06

C4_ccr 0.78 0.35 0.19 0.09

Innovation 0.59 0.39 0.22 0.09

Average 1.02 0.47 0.29 0.11

[(Fig._4)TD$FIG]

Fig. 4. Graphical representation of the results shown in Table 11.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Relationship between degree of involvement in co-creation,

articulation of product enabled service value and perception of

innovation

The analysis suggested in this section is based on the results
shown in Table 7 containing the cross-correlation table including all
the variables related to value co-creation, product-enabled service
value and the perception of innovation. The first observation based
on the examination of Table 7 is the fact that there is a relatively high
degree of statistically significant correlation between all the
variables (all p-values of the statistical tests for correlation were
less than 0.0001). Almost all correlation coefficients are larger than
0.5. Statistics literature provides some guidelines for the interpre-
tation of the degree of correlation between two variables, according
to which coefficients larger than 0.5 could be interpreted as
corresponding to strong or large correlation ([32], pp. 93–95).
However, our correlation results should be interpreted with a sober
optimism since the numerical variables are based on measuring the
frequency of particular keywords in online textual data and not on
the answers to specific survey questions. In addition, the search
terms include some overlap of words, and hence, some correlation is
expected. In this sense, the specific correlation coefficients should
not be interpreted in absolute terms and the difference in the
correlation coefficients should be rather considered as an indication
of a tendency that should be further explored by more detailed
qualitative methods [9,10]. This however does not weaken the value
of the suggested methodology. It just shows the opportunity to use it
as a valuable probing device that could indicate potential hidden
relationships that might not be able to be detected in other ways.

One can start by pointing out that the correlation between the
C_ccr (the total co-creation variable) and C_pes (the total service
value variable) is 0.79. We believe that this could be the first
quantitative empirical indication that there is a relationship
between firms’ degree of involvement in co-creation activities
and the degree of articulation of the value attributes of their
product-enabled services. In this sense, this finding could be
considered as the key contribution of our article. Although it
should not come as a surprise, it provides an empirical insight
about the complementary relationship between co-creation
activities and product-enabled services as well as about some

of the ways companies could enhance the relevance of both their
co-creation and new service development activities. In addition,
it offers an opportunity to emphasize the distinction between the
co-creative nature of services and user involvement in co-
creation activities. It is true that services are always co-created
since they require the real-time involvement of the end users
[45]. This is however different from user involvement in co-
creative activities which requires a completely different setting
enabling the active and deliberate participation of customers and
end users with respect to specific market offers. Such participa-
tion may be enhanced by specific complementary services but
cannot be based just on these services.

The results shown in Table 7 allow for a more detailed
discussion of the degree of complementarity between product-
enabled services and market offers based on co-creation with
customers and end users. For example, the highest correlation
coefficient (0.86) is between C2_ccr (customer risk management
through the involvement in partnerships and cooperation aiming
at cost reduction and better experiences based on design and
process flexibility) and C1_pes (company flexibility, resilience and
asset efficiency to achieve stronger competitive advantage and
better communication with customers aiming at more sales,
increased revenue and product-service innovation). C2_ccr focuses
on partnerships and cooperation with customers and identifies
design and process flexibility as a source of better customer
experiences. C1_pes suggests that the introduction of product-
enabled services makes a company more flexible and more
resilient which leads to better communication with customers
and more economic benefits. The high degree of correlation
between the two variables suggests that, first, the combination of a
stronger customer integration with appropriate product-enabled
services could enhance the benefits for both the customers and the
company. Second, the introduction of product-enabled services
enhances the flexibility and the resilience of the companies which,
on the other hand, enhances the value of customer experiences. It
should also be pointed out that there is a high degree of correlation
between C2_ccr and the other two service value components –
C2_pes (integration of technology and operations management,
technology commercialization and marketing leading to higher
value of training for customers and end users) and C3_pes
(additional value in terms of higher profitability and revenue).
This is just another illustration of the complementary nature of co-
creation activities and product-enabled services as drivers of both
customer and company value. At the same time it should be
pointed out that the coefficient of correlation between C4_ccr
(multiple language customer and end user self-service access to
internal resources, tools and simulation toolkits through leasing,
renting and licensing) and C2_pes is much lower (0.53). Such lower
degree of correlation could be interpreted in several ways. For
example, it might suggest that services enabled through the use of
more technical solutions could be more difficult to commercialize
and may need the introduction of additional customer training
services. Or, one may suggest that a more active involvement
of customers and end users in self-services could help the

Table 13
SOM cluster centers based on the service value and innovation variables.

SOM cluster centers (service value + innovation)

Clusters

1 2 3 4

C1_pes 0.38 0.27 0.11 0.03

C2_pes 2.47 0.58 0.22 0.04

C3_pes 0.92 0.47 0.12 0.04

Innovation 0.56 0.43 0.29 0.10

Average 1.08 0.44 0.19 0.05

Table 14
Distribution of the firms in the clusters based on the SOM analysis of the co-creation, service value and innovation variables. The table also shows the corresponding results in

the case of K-means clustering.

SOM clustering based on

the co-creation and

innovation variables

SOM clustering based on

the service value and

innovation variables

K-means clustering

based on the

co-creation and

innovation variables

K-means

clustering based

on the service value

and innovation variables

Cluster 1 6 1 4 1

Cluster 2 21 14 4 7

Cluster 3 89 68 99 60

Cluster 4 114 147 123 162
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commercialization of co-created offers trough the development of
proper customer training solutions. In all cases the low value of the
correlation coefficient demonstrates the sensitivity of the meth-
odology to differentiate specific business and innovation aspects in
terms of their relevance and frequency.

The second most valuable trend in the results of the correlation
analysis is the relationship between co-creation, service value and
the perception of innovation. The correlation between C_ccr (total
co-creation variable) and Innovation (the frequency of online
articulation of the innovative aspects of firms’ products, processes
and services) is 0.73. On the other hand, the correlation between
C_pes (total service value variable) and Innovation is 0.64. These
results indicate that firms’ involvement in co-creation and the
introduction of new product-enabled services are positively related
to firms’ ability to differentiate through a better articulation of the
innovative aspects of their products, processes and services. It
however appears that the relationship between value co-creation
and Innovation is stronger. This is another important finding that
deserves a closer attention since it uses empirical data to affirm the
understanding of co-creation as part of the innovation management
practices of the firms [39]. Interestingly, the highest correlation is
between C1_ccr (providing mutual learning mechanisms by
offering multiple options for customers and end users) and
Innovation (0.71). In other words, user involvement in tests, beta
trials and networking forums leading to the articulation of specific
customer suggestions, demands and requests appears to have a
direct relation to firms’ ability to articulate its innovativeness. On
the one hand, such relation could be interpreted as an expression of
a mere marketing emphasis on what customers care about. On the
other hand, a better articulation of the innovative aspects of new
products, processes and services could be associated with a stronger
dedication to a more articulated innovation management strategy.
In this sense, the article identifies the potential link between firms’
degree of online articulation of the innovative aspects of their
products, processes, and services and their commitment to a more
focused innovation management strategy.

In what it concerns product-enabled services, C2_pes (higher
value offered through customer training) and C3_pes (additional
value in terms of higher profitability and revenue) are equally
correlated to Innovation (0.61). These results suggest that, first,
customer training is associated with a better articulation of the
innovative aspects of companies’ products and services and,
second, more innovative products and services are associated with
higher profitability. At the same time, customer training should be
considered as a valuable source of revenue on its own. The
interpretation of the lower degree of correlation between C1_pes
(focus on flexibility, resilience and asset efficiency to achieve
stronger competitive advantage and better communication with
customers aiming at more sales, increased revenue and product-
service innovation) and Innovation could be a bit more challenging
and deserves more attention in future studies. It could be said
however that companies’ efforts on achieving more flexibility,
resilience and asset efficiency might have a lower impact on their
ability to demonstrate their innovativeness.

5.2. Ranking of the firms in terms of the degree of their co-creation

activities, articulation of service value attributes and perception of

innovation

The ranking of the firms was done by two different approaches
– K-means CA and SOM approach. The two types of clustering are
not identical but show the same tendency in the distribution of the
firms in four different clusters (Table 14). The similarity in the K-
means and SOM clustering is of particular interest since it is based
on two completely different ways of grouping the firms in terms of
the articulation of their co-creation, new service development and

innovation activities. A detailed analysis however is out of the
scope of this article and will be addressed in future studies. What
seems to be more interesting is to deepen the examination of the
relationship between firms’ involvement in co-creation activities
and the introduction of new product-enabled services. To do that
we compared the K-means clustering results provided by the two
different sets of variables – (the four co-creation variables together
with the Innovation variable) vs (the three service value variables
and together with the Innovation variable). This was a way to see,
first, to what extent the ranking of the firms would depend on the
specific choice of the input variables and, second, to offer the
opportunity to interpret the similarity in the two rankings in terms
of a potential relationship between co-creation activities and
product-enabled services. Table 15 shows a combination of the
results shown in Tables 9 and 11 which allow to compare the two
different K-means clustering results including the distribution of
the different types of firms in the different clusters.

The two rankings show a certain degree of similarity. The
degree of similarity could be examined by means of a statistical
test [52] to assess the proximity between the two partitions
obtained on the basis of the two sets of variables (in our case: ‘‘co-
creation and innovation’’ and ‘‘service value and innovation’’). The
statistical test measures the proximity between the two partitions
by defining a parameterized family of metric functions that
includes Shannon entropy as a special case. The reported proximity
is 0.35, which supports our finding about the potential relationship
between firms’ involvement in co-creation with customers and
their ability to introduce new product-related services. The value
indicates a more moderate relationship which could be associated
with a more realistic view about the extent to which product-
enabled services contribute to value co-creation and innovation.
The link however appears to be unquestionable.

One can also see that in both cases the firms included in the first
two clusters (having the highest center means) are members of the
Eclipse Foundation (ECL) and OSS firms. All general type (GEN)
firms (non-Eclipse and non OSS firms) can be found in the clusters
3 and 4 which include firms with a lower degree of involvement in
co-creation and a lower degree of articulation of their service value
attributes.

This finding shows that OSS and Eclipse firms offer good
examples of best practices in terms of co-creation and new
product-enabled service development. It could be explained by the
fact that such firms offer well designed technology-driven
customer participation platforms aiming at offering a stronger
degree of involvement in co-creation and supporting services
[7,8,25]. Furthermore, it raises interesting research questions such
as: What could other (non-Eclipse and non-OSS) firms do to enable
customer participation? Should they emulate OSS and Eclipse
firms, and if so, how difficult would that be for them? The present
study suggests a positive answer to the last question, but a deeper
study focusing on translating the OSS collaborative principles
within the context of firms interested in adopting a customer-
driven co-creation strategy is still missing.

Table 15
Comparison of the distribution of the firms in the four clusters based on the K-

means analysis.

Cluster Clustering based on

co-creation and Innovation

Clustering based on service

value and innovation

Type of firm Type of firm

ECL GEN OSS ECL GEN OSS

1 2 0 2 1 0 0

2 3 0 1 2 0 5

3 45 18 36 32 5 23

4 44 40 39 59 53 50
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Table 16 provides the ranking of the first 25 firms in terms of
their C_ccr (total co-creation variable) value. The list of firms
contains 13 OSS, 10 ECL and 2 GEN firms. The last two columns on
the right-hand side indicate the association of the firms with a
specific cluster number. One can see that to a great extent the two
clustering methods agree on the types of firms included in the top
2 clusters. The association of specific types of firms with particular
clusters is a valuable finding with a great potential for future
studies. The value of this finding consists in the possibility to relate
the clustering of firms to their type and not just to their ranking with
respect to one of the key performance variables. The results shown
in Table 16 could be also used as an illustration of the correlation
between the degree of firms’ involvement in co-creation activities
and the degree of their focus on product-enabled service value. This
is another illustration of the relationship between value co-creation
and product-enabled services that could be considered as one of the
major contributions of this article.

6. Conclusion

In this article we introduced a method for semantic analysis of
online textual data that is similar to latent semantic analysis but
could be used as part of user-friendly business intelligence tools.
The method employs a preliminary constructed set of keywords
that were designed on the basis of scholarly and professional
expertise in the field of value co-creation and product-enabled
services. It combines web search techniques, principal component
analysis, correlation analysis, and K-mean CA which was com-
plemented by a neural network approach based on SOMs. We have
used this method to identify a relationship between firms’ degree of
involvement in co-creation activities, the degree of articulation of
their service value attributes and their innovativeness.

The article has three key contributions. The first one is
methodological and consists in the validation of a business
intelligence method based on the combination of web search
techniques and easily accessible statistical packages. The ease-of-
use of the method will allow for more scholars and practitioners to
make sense of publicly and freely available online textual data.

The second key contribution consists in the identification of a
relationship between firms’ degree of involvement in co-creation

activities, the degree of articulation of their service value attributes
and their innovativeness. We have found that a stronger customer
integration through appropriate product-enabled services could
enhance the benefits for both customers and firms: it enhances the
flexibility and the resilience of the firms, and the customer
experiences, leading to additional value for firms in terms of higher
profitability and revenue.

Finally, the article identifies OSS-driven firms as an example of
best practices in terms of co-creation and new product-enabled
service development. The question how other (non-OSS) firms
could translate the collaborative principles built in their customer
participation platforms within the context of their own operational
and business environment is of particular interest and will be
considered in future studies. Future studies should also focus on
seeking a more seamless integration and automation of the
different techniques included in the present article. Last but not
least, the suggested analytical method should be further developed
through its application in other business and innovation domains.
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